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Welcome to Houston,Texasand the TexasLesbian
Conference 19931 We are so glad that you decided to
join us. Thisyear's conference is in memory and honor
of the poet and essayist Audre Lorde. Our theme,
"Many Kinds of Power" ,was taken from her essay" Uses
of the Erotic: The Erotic as Power." Using the erotic as a
metaphor of the lifeforce of womyn and our creative
energy, Lorde encourages us to reclaim language,
history, dancing, loving, work and lives, and in doing so,
to reclaim ourselves. To be in touch with our power isto
move beyond fear. To be in touch with our power isto
connect with others, to connect with our deepest
knowledge, and to connect with ourselves. As Audre
Lorde wrote, "recognizing such power within our lives
can give us the energy to pursue genuine change
within our world." The Planning Committee hopes that
this weekend will offer you many opportunities to touch
your power and in doing so, to celebrate yourself.



• news
• feature articles
• advice column
• poetry
• book reviews
• humoristNancy Ford
• and much. much morel

$2 Sample Copy
$12 Six Month Subscription
$24 Twelve Month Subscription

P.O. Box 856
Lubbock, TX 79408
(806) 797-9647
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SCHEDULE

Friday, May 21st

5:00pm -10:00pm
6:00 pm - 8:30 pm
8:30 pm - 10:30 pm
8:30 pm - 10:30 pm

Saturday, May 22nd

6:00 am - 9:00 pm
7:30 am - 10:00 am
8:15 am - 9:00 am
9:00 am - 9:45 am
10:00 am - 11:15 am

11:30 am - 1:45 pm
2:15 pm - 3:15 pm

t

3:30 pm - 4:30 pm

4

Registration
LIB Meeting: Phyllis Lyon & Del Martin
Film: A Place of Rage
Entertainment: Denice Franke

Vendor Setup & Sales
Registration
Continental Breakfast / Welcome
Speaker: Akasha Hull
Workshops A:

What Are Your Intentions?
Literature, Lesbian Erotics & Queer Theory
Lesbian Mothers and Children ...
Hugging the Porcupine ...
Mid-Life Transition ...

Lunch / Speaker: Susie Bright
Workshops B:

Pornography for Lesbians?
What is Homophobia?
Lesbian Parenting: No, It's Not All Like ...
When In Doubt, Put it in Your Mouth
Looking Back Fondly at the Bad Old days ...

Workshops C:
Leather For All Dykes .
Lesbian Legal Reality .
Women ... and the Catholic Church ...
Astrology and You
Tax Issues for Lesbian Families

Concourse Foyer
Greenway II
Greenway II
Justin's

Concourse (Bluebonnet Room)
Concourse Foyer
Greenway Ballroom I
Greenway Ballroom I

Greenway Ballroom I
Sam Rayburn I
Sam Rayburn II
Camellia I
Camellia II
Century II

Greenway Ballroom I
Sam Rayburn I
Sam Rayburn II
Camellia I
Camellia II

Greenway Ballroom I
Sam Rayburn I
Sam Rayburn II
Camellia I
Camellia II



SCHEDULE

4:45 pm - 5:45 pm Workshops D:
Women Can Grow Old Together
Going For It!! ...
Violence Against Lesbians ...
Bldg Relationshps ... Lesbians & Media
Race, Gender and Class ...
In Our Own Hands ...

8:00 pm - 10:00 pm Filni: A Place of Rage

7:30 pm - 1:00 am Entertainment:
The Therapy Sisters
Girls in the Nose
with Emcee Marianne Pendino
followed by a Dance / DJ. Cherry Wolf

Sunday, May 23rd

8:00 am - 3:00 pm
9:00 am - 9:45 am
10:00 am - 11:30 am

11:45 am - 1:30 pm
2:00 pm - 3:00 pm

Vendor Setup & Sales
Spiritual Service
Workshops E:

From the 50's to the Decade of the Lesbian
)Lesbians and AIDS/New Kind of Loving ...
Our Urgent Longings: ...Stages of Intimacy
Legal Empowerment...
Women's Health: Menopause and Breast Cancer

Brunch / Speaker: Dr. NanceLee Jose / Closing
Film: A Place of Rage

Greenway Ballroom I
Sam Rayburn I
Sam Rayburn II
Camellia I
Camellia II
Private Room
Sam Rayburn I

Century I & II

Sam Rayburn I

Greenway Ballroom I
Sam Rayburn I
Sam Rayburn II
Camellia I
Camellia II
Century II
Sam Rayburn I

Information on Child Care at the conference is available at the registration table.
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THE TLC 1993 CONFERENCE SCHEDULE

Session A
Saturday, May 22 10:00 -11:15 am

Greenway Ballroom I
Just What Are Your Intentions?

This is a series of situational mini skits that role play the many possibilities inherent to the beginning
moments of women / women relationships). Clearly friendships, vague-maybe-Iove-maybe-not-but-Iet's-
hedge-all-bets, and hey!-I-definitely-wanna-be-more-than-just-a-friend overtures are explored. Come
find out if you really do what you say you want. An intentions survey will be given to the workshop
participants. Results of the intentions survey will be revealed and discussion is a given. Miss it and we'll
have to ask -Woman, just what are your intentions?

The presenting womyn describe themselves as a group of womyn who recognize themselves as
sisters in the struggle for clear feminism. Their composition ranges from African-American to rural
southern belle to French-Canadian to working class dykes. They are amateur performers whose experi-
ence with this topic has been honed at kitchen tables, gay bars, softball games and other life situations
that are a part of their/our daily existence.

The Full Original Eight Women's Group Players: Lazette Jackson, Donna Rafferty, Donna Read,
Pauline Veilleux, Carol Foster, Scotty Mecum, Rita Martin, Jeanette Hosch, all from Houston.

Sam Rayburn I
Literature, Lesbian Erotics and Queer Theory

The workshop is an exploration of lesbian issues and lesbian identities (often called queer theory)
and how modernist writers challenge traditional ideas of gender and sex boundaries. This will include
discussion of the consequences - including empowerment - of the recent shift of lesbian ideas into a
more mainstream position.

Dr. Harriette Andreadis is a Ph.D. and Associate Professor in English at Texas A&M University,
teaching a course in lesbian and gay literature.

Krista May is a Ph.D. candidate at A&M with interests in modernism, feminism, and queer theory.
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Saturday, May 22
10:00 -11 :15 am

Sam Rayburn II
Lesbian Mothers and Children: Living with the Joys and the Struggles

This workshop is a panel of lesbian mothers, co-parents, their children and a therapist who will share
personal experiences of raising children - their accomplishments, joys and struggles. Issues addressed by
the adults include coming out to children, the invisibility of mothers in the lesbian community, the attitude
of lesbians towards male children, non-custodial mothers, co-parenting, and lesbians having children.
Young people on the panel will share their feelings about having lesbian mothers, mothers coming out to
them, living in a lesbian household, and dealing with the issue with friends, relatives and at school. A
therapist experienced with counseling lesbian mothers and children will share her perspectives. Questions
and comments about stories from workshop participants are encouraged. A list of social, legal and counsel-
ing resources will be distributed.

The panalists are all members of Mothers' Support Web and includes their founder Nancy Meier.
The therapist is Diana Storms CSW-ACP PRo All are from Houston.

Camellia I

Hugging the Porcupine: Creative Approaches to Conflict Resolution
The question is not whether we will have conflicts, but how to handle them. If you are tired of doing

the same thing over and over and hoping for a different result, you'll fmd specific practical tools that can
change your life.

Shelley Oram is a counselor and training materials developer at the Routh Street Women's Clinic in
Dallas. She is a consultant and workshop facilitator and is also a student of the Dallas Training Institute for
Psychodrama and Sociometry.

Charlotte Taft is founder and director of the Routh Street Women's Clinic. She is a student at the
Dallas Training Institute for Psychodrama and Sociometry, and has participated in and facilitated work-
shops related to personal growth.

Camellia II
Mid-Life Transition: From Crisis to Transformation

Discover the possibilities for embracing your powers of self-expression and creativity during one of
the most powerful, natural and inevitable processes in women's lives. Learn the signs of mid-life transition
and through an experiential exercise identify your particular mid-life issues. Discover ways to go and
grow through this transition.

Dr. Joyce Gayles is a psychologist in private practice in Houston. She is also a shamanic practitioner
and a visionary and is well known for her work with life transitions and growth issues.
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SESSION B

Saturday, May 22 2:15 - 3:15 pm

Sam Rayburn II
Lesbian Parenting: No, It's Not At All Like Having a Puppy

This panel discussion draws on the personal experiences of lesbian mothers and co-parents from
diverse backgrounds. Some have children from heterosexual marriages, some have adopted or have
custody of nieces and nephews, others underwent artificial insemination. Following a recounting of their
stories, the panelists will address the concerns and questions of the audience. Anticipated topics include
how to tell the children, what do the children tell their friends, single parenting, finding other lesbian
parents, co-parenting, and dealing with prejudice in the community.

Greenway Ballroom I
Pornography For Lesbians?

Workshop participants will look at recent issues of "On Our Backs" and discuss a number of ques-
tions, such as, does gazing at erotic photos of other women make a lesbian "like a man"? What sorts of
photographs turn us on and why? Are some kinds of sexual practices described or shown in "On Our
Backs" not "really" lesbian? Is there any connection between what you like to look at and what you like to
do in bed? What about dildos?

Colleen Lamos is Assistant Professor of English at Rice University, where she teaches courses in
American literature and literary theory. She is the author of articles on James Joyce, T. S. Elliot, George
Bataille, and lesbian sexuality. She is currently completing work on a book entitled, Going Astray: Gender
and Sexual Errancy in Modernist Literature.

Sam Rayburn I
What is Homophobia?

There is no "gay community"- we are guppies, rednecks, drag queens, seperatist, dykes .. .How do we
get past this? To fight homophobia we must understand what it is and how it works on three levels:
internal, external and institutional.

Annise Parker, a fifteen year community activist, she is a past president of the Houston Gay and Les-
bian Political Caucus and has served as a Board Member of numerous other gay and lesbian groups. She is
a member of the gay and lesbian sensitivity training team for the Houston Police Department cadets, and a
frequent lecturer at local colleges on gay and lesbian issues. In 1991, Annise was a candidate for Houston
City Council.

Panelists are members of the Gay and Lesbian Parent Group of Houston, a chapter of Gay and
Lesbian Parent Coalition International. Their expertise comes from daily, hands-on experience with
raising children.
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Saturday, May 22
2:15 - 3:15 pm

Camellia I
When In Doubt, Put it in Your Mouth

Kissing, eating, drinking, smoking are all ways that we have attempted to take care of our feelings.
Hear about the relief from the "bondage of self', utilizing 12 step programs.

Kimberly Allen is active in mental health counseling for alcohol treatment and AIDS services at Oak
Lawn Community Services in Dallas.

Camellia II
Looking Back Fondly at the Bad Old Days: A Lesbian History of Houston

Join this group in reminiscing about times long ago in Houston. These women will relate their personal
experiences in gay/lesbian/teminist organizations, politics, sports, and essential bar hopping. They have run
for office, started the Gay Political Caucus, managed political campaigns, organized cultural events, includ-
ing the first women's concert and first lesbian publication, and survived lesbian collectives. Add your own
memories as a panelist, as an audience member or by writing your story on the huge roll of paper provided.
Memorabilia will be on display.

Pokey Anderson, Alice Evergreen, Jan Cunningham, Dee Smathers. The panelists have all been active
lesbians in Houston, Texas for twenty to thirty years. Because they can speak only from their Anglo, Baby
Boomer backgrounds, they wish to hear from those with different backgrounds and experiences. They
presented this workshop to the Women's Network at the Montrose Counseling Center where it was well
received.

While you're in Houston join

The Therapy Sisters
-- for afternoon followup

Px· ~ group therapy treatment
~1tJ0f:J ~ -/;; on Sunday, May 23rd

'1'r.fJ J n 'IS e,..s. at McGonigel' s
~ Mucky Duck

2425 Norfolk
2-5 pm T $5~~~_a~ And remember:

Lesbians United Will Always Be Excited!
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SESSION C

Saturday, May 22 3:30 - 4:30 pm

Greenway Ballroom I
Leather For All Dykes: Reclaiming Erotic Power

One of the least understood and most feared sectors of the lesbian community is the Leather/SM/
Fetish community. Since about 1983 there has been a serious schism between the leather women and the
"vanilla/non-SM" members of the lesbian community. This is mainly due to the myth and mistaken
belief that Leather/SM/Fetish is the same as pornography and violence against women.

Leather women practice safe, sane, consensual, and compassionate SM/Fetish play and sexual ex-
change. It is essential to the growth and healing of the lesbian community that non-leather women have
the opportunity to learn the truth about their leather sisters. It is equally important that leather women
are welcomed into the lesbian community at large with the same respect that is afforded all other
minorities. The workshop outline includes: What is Leather/ SM/ Fetish?; What is safe, sane, consen-
sual and compassionate?; Tools of the Trade and Toys; Roles: Top/Bottom/Switch; Setting the Stage:
Props, Music, etc.; The Healing aspects of Leather/SM Play; and Questions and Answers.

Artemis Silverowl
1976: Came out as a leatherdyke
1991: Model in erotic SM/Leather & Lace

Fashion Show
1992: Multiple speaking engagements at other

events.
July 1992: Elected Female co-chair for the
National Leather Association (Dallas)

Tanea
1989: Came out as a leatherdyke
1992: Multiple speaking engagement at

TLC '92 and other events.
1993: Coordinator of "Beyond Vanilla '93"

Sam Rayburn I
Lesbian Legal Reality and the Texas Legislative Agenda

This workshop will explore practical legal concerns for lesbians and the implications of various
laws, including laws already on the books, as well as those currently pending before the Texas Legisla-
ture. Lesbian marriage, the state sodomy statute, biological causes of lesbianism, state and federal civil
rights laws, privacy, and equal protection will be among the topics discussed.

Laurie Eiserloh is a lawyer and Executive Director of the Lesbian/Gay Rights Lobby of Texas. She
has authored bills addressing lesbian/gay marriage and child custody issues.
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Martha Fitzwater is a personal injury and family law practitioner. Her appointment to the Funeral
Services Commission by Governor Richards made her the first openly gay or lesbian person appointed
to a state board or commission on the basis of sexual orientation. San Antonio, TX

Sam Rayburn II
Women, Feminism, and the Catholic Church: Exploring the Experiences and
Conflicts

A multicultural panel of women, facilitated by Monica Vaughn, will explore women's experiences
in the Catholic church through panel discussion/interaction with workshop participants. What are the
different feminisms we bring to our experiences? How do our modes of resistance vary, and why? This
discussion has implications for all women, even those not sharing a Catholic experience, because it
can suggest ways to survive other male-dominated spaces in our lives.

Monica Vaughan grew up in NE Houston and was raised a Catholic by her parents who were both
converts to Catholicism. As Monica's feminist awareness grew', so did her anger as she recalled her
experiences in the Catholic Church. Although no longer a Catholic, she began a journey of education
in which she read feminist scholars such as Elain Pagels, R.R. Ruether, Mary Daly, and M. Gimbutas.
She discovered organizations such as Catholic for a Free Choice and The Women's Ordination
Conference. Monica's formal education includes a Masters in Music from Rice University and a J.D.
from the U of H Law Center.

Camellia I
Astrology and You

Viewed as a tool to explore the psyche and the unknown self, this workshop will provide the "be-
ginner" with an initial overview of "how". Hillary Rodham Clinton's chart will be discussed.

Marg McMartin R.N., B.S., L.C.D.C. has studied astrology for more than 23 years. A therapist in
private practice in Houston, she uses traditional and alternative therapies.

Camellia II
Tax Issues for Lesbian Families

Are there tax issues specific to lesbian couples? The answer is a resounding yes! Some areas of
tax law favor us; some work against us. While we're waiting for equality, learn how to maximize the
benefits, and minimize the detriments. Whether your spouse or her children qualify as dependents,
gifts and inheritances, retirement plans and benefits, and home ownership will be among the issues
addressed.

Kathy Hubbard is a self-employed tax consultant for individuals, businesses and estates. More
than half her practice involves gay and lesbian clients. She recently began working with the National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force to define and discuss gay and lesbian tax issues. Houston.
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Saturday, May 22 4:45 - 5:45 pm

SESSION D

Greenway Ballroom I
Women Can Grow Old Together

There seems to be so much emphasis on lesbian relationships lasting only three years. This workshop
will present a panel composed of couples who have lived together for approximately 20 years. The
audience will be encouraged to participate in a dialogue with the panel and to explore the reasons these
couples have been able to have successful long-term relationships.

Sharon Stone, moderator, is a licensed chemical dependency counselor. She owns Sharon Stone &
Associates and has been in private practice in Houston for over five years. Sharon founded and directed
the first lesbian/gay inpatient program for alcohol, drug abuse and psychiatric issues: The Lambda
Program. She is also a member of the National Association of Lesbian/Gay Alcoholism Professionals
(NALGAP).

Sam Rayburn I
Going For It!! Living Our Purpose in Our Work

How many of us are doing what we think we can do instead of what we want to do? This workshop
will challenge and encourage participants to look at their present choices regarding their jobs. They will
consider how many choices have influenced self-expression and self-esteem. (Includes a video of a short
interview with k.d. lang)

t
Coky Gray has been self-employed since she was fired from her job at the Dairy Queen at age 16.

She owned and operated Artemis Enterprises, a paint and construction company, since 1981. Artemis En-
terprises ranked in the top 5% nationally of women owned businesses, averaging over $800,000 per year
in revenues. Coky is currently embarking on a new enterprise, "One TV" a video magazine for gays and
lesbians.

,9 SARAH CLARK

& Reed REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVE

FINANCIAL 8911 CapitalofTexas
SERVICES Highway

Suite 4130
Austin.1X 78759
512/346-4494
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Saturday. May 22
4:45 -5:45 pm

Sam Rayburn II
Violence Against Lesbians - The Value of Self Defense

Consider your options and strategies for self-defense while talking about violence against lesbians.
The purpose is to share information on how women can respond with confidence in their ability to escape
with minimal harm.

Suzanne Pinette is a highly qualified martial artist and a self-defense instructor in Austin.

Camellia I
Building Relationships Between Representatives of the Lesbian Community
and the Media A

Kay Longcope, facilitating a panel, Wil~ ¥s in which lesbians can use the media to further
their own self-interests and broade ~"Mdmg of the messages they are trying to convey.

Kay Longcope is p r ditor of The Texas Triangle, a statewide and mainstream lesbian/gay/
bisexual weekly newspa sed in Austin.

Camellia II

Race, Gender and Class - Perimeters of Honest Discussion
As feminists we practice honesty and respect as we strive to speak the truth concerning the differences

that divide us. We invite you to witness our private conversation and to share any thoughts, feelings or
questions. Passionate, political and personal: let's talk.

Lazette Jackson, Grace Cervin and Donna Rafferty. Activists and your hostesses from Houston.
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SESSION E

In a private room to be announc~d. Check at registration desk. Limited to 20 participants.
In Our Own Hands - Reclaiming our Bodies and Spirits

We know that in order to be whole we must make a connection between our hearts, our heads, and our
bodies. But often, because of past experiences, we are alienated fron our feelings (our hearts) and from our
physical selves (our bodies). For many of us, our bodies do not feel safe, because they seem to have made
us vulnerable to physical and sexual abuse. The femaleness of our bodies has made us subject to the daily
degradation and objectification that becomes so commonplace as to dull our awareness. In this workshop
we will explore our relationship with the power and mystery of our female bodies and our emotional
selves. In a mutually supportive environment we will share our experiences and learn some basic self-
examination tools (including looking at our cervix) that can help us reconnect with ourselves and each
other.

Shelley Oram is a counselor and training materials developer at the Routh Street Women's Clinic. She
is a consultant and workshop facilitator and is also a student at the Dallas Training Institute for Psy-
chodrama and Sociometry.

Charlotte Taft is founder and director of Routh Street Women's Clinic. She is a student at the Dallas
Training Institute for Psychodrama and Sociometry, and has participated in and facilitated workshops
related to personal growth.

Sunday, May 23 10:00 -11:30 am

Greenway Ballroom I
From the SOlS to the Decade of the Lesbian

This workshop will be an overview of historical and political changes for lesbians. Many aspects of
lesbian life are vastly different now than in past decades. Increasing lesbian visibility impacts us and the
world.

Del Martin and Phyllis Lyon are founding members of the Daughters of Bilitis (1953), the first
national lesbian organization, and have coauthored the books Lesbian Woman and Battered Wife. They
also published the newsletter, The Ladder, and are celebrating their 40th year together. San Francisco.

Sam Rayburn I
Lesbians and AIDS/New Kind of Loving for the 90's

In part of this workshop learn safer sex techniques through demonstration with toys, props and
gadgets, and the film "Unplugged". This is a "no holds barred" discussion and interaction with the
audience. The workshop then will address educating the lesbian community about HIV and AIDS.
Participants are encouraged to share information about successful community-based programs and
strategies for others faced with similar needs in their communities.
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Lee Virgilio has worked in the AIDS field since 1986 as an educator and counselor. She currently
presents safer sex workshops to various groups around the state and works as a manager at Thomas
Street, a clinic for those with HIV infection.

Brenda Calliouet, R.N., B.S.N., M.P.H., is a Chairperson for the Lesbian AIDS project of the
AIDS Equity League of which she is a board member. She has worked professionally in the AIDS com-
munity since 1982 and is active in both gay and AIDS issues.

Barbara Ervin, B.S. in Education from UH, works full time with the AIDS Regional Education and
Training Centers for Texas and Oklahoma, and part time with the AIDS Equity League. She is a
member of the Lesbian AIDS Project and of Lesbians in Business. She has made presentations on
Lesbian Health Concerns on KPFf, at L.i.B. meetings and most recently to the Women's Health
Conference held at the University of Houston.

Sam Rayburn II
Our Urgent Longings:The Developmental Stages of Intimacy

A profound presentation about growing in love and intimacy. The presentation explores the
desperate need of human intimacy and the growth in a relationship from erotic urgency to respectful,
tender and authentic genital intimacy. The presentation addresses such areas as: Individual Identity,
Becoming a friend with yourself, Friendship, and Sexual Celebration. As Helen stated in her upcoming
book, "It is during the first stage, we see and feel the problems of enthusiasm, love's urgency, and
infatuation. It is during this time that we are called to quiet appreciation oftender, gentle, simple things
whose beauty is lost when we rush." It also explores such areas as growing through the pain and
suffering as a child injured through incest, being a child of an alcoholic, being abandoned. This is a
presentation to help us grow in a healthy intimate way and to grow in great depth in love!

Helen K. Kreller studied under Erik Erikson for two years and counsels in the Houston area.
Helen, a former nun, has 18 years of experience in individual and group counseling and incorporates
the stages of development in her practice. Helen has given presentations throughout the country and has
recently given a weekend retreat for women entitled, Our Urgent Longings: The Developmental Stages
of Intimacy. Her book of the same title addresses intimacy issues in the context of the lives of women
and lesbians and is due out shortly.

Camellia I
Legal Empowerment: Directing Your Legal Future

This will be an interactive workshop involving a panel presentation by three practicing Houston
attorneys on a variety of topics of special interest to lesbians. The primary focus areas are: Family law
issues, including same sex adoption, custody issues, and issues relating to "lesbian divorce"; Estate
issues, including wills, directives to physicians, powers of attorneys, and disposition of remains; and
Mediation, including alternatives to law suits and keeping your legal issues confidential.
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FISHER, HATFIELD, JOHNSON
------- ATTORNEYS AT LAW--------

SHARRON L. FISHER

t JUDY K. HATFIELD

DIANA C. JOHNSON

GENERAL CIVIL PRACTICE

WITH EMPHASIS IN:

• CONSUMER PROTECTION

• BANKRUPTCY

• ADOPTION, DIVORCE, CHILD

CUSTODY & SUPPORT

• PROBATE, WILLS, TRUSTS,

ESTATE PLANNING

• PERSONAL INJURY

• MEDIATION OF DISPUTES

(713) 529-2111
2211 NORFOLK, SUITE 405

HOUSTON, TEXAS 7709B

t BOARD CERTIFIED FAMILY LAW,

TEXAS BOARD OF LEGAL SPECIALIZATION.

NOT BOARD CERTIFIED EXCEPT WHERE NOTED.



Judy K. Hatfield is a veteran family law attorney and has been practicing for 14 years. She is Board
Certified as a Family Law Specialist by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization.

Diana C. Johnson has been practicing law since 1983. She has a general civil practice emphasizing
wills, trusts, estates and bankruptcy.

Sharron L. Fisher has been practicing law since 1983 with a focus on plaintiff's personal injury claims.
She is also a certified mediator.

All are partners in the law firm of Fisher, Hatfield and Johnson, Houston.

Camellia II
Women's Health: Menopause and Breast Cancer

There is some indication that lesbians face a greater risk of breast cancer than the general women's
community; this workshop will address issues of risk, screening, diagnosis and treatment. The discussion
on menopause will help us understand the changes that occur during this significant passage from one
phase of our lives to another. More importantly, it will inform us of ways to manage this new phase of life
smoothly and with confidence.

Sandra Scurria, M.D., Houston, is a board certified family practitioner. F. Allene King, M.D., also of
Houston, is board certified in general surgery with a special interest in breast cancer.

INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE ON

TRANSGENDER LAW
AND EMPLOYMENT

POLICY

(12.0 MCLE with 1.0 Ethics)
26-29 August 1993

Houston, Texa.s
for informative brochure,

wri te: I.C. T.L.E.P.~ Inc.
c/o Phyllis Rando/ph Frye

Atty & Exec Director
5707 Firenza Street

Houston~ Texas 77035-5515
713 / 723-8368
FAX 723-1800

.Music of 0(( st"1CSfor ~ur

Iistcninq ont) ixmcin9pfcosu!'c

A"oi(ol~l' for spccio( occosions.

cominq out portil's. unions. onnivcrsorics.,

(713) 669- 1234
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Caring for Everyone but
Yourself?

*
We'll take care of Y00 !

Board Certified in Family Practice

Dr. Scurria has 14 years experience treating
.. patients of all ages, including infants.

*General medicine. Immunizations.
Diagnostics. Well-woman exams.

*
Network provider: Met-Life, Aetna, CIGNA,

Blue Choice, PHCS, Travelers, etc.
Saturday Hours.

7800 Fannin 797-6781
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KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

Phyllis Lyon and Del Martin
Congratulations on your 40th anniversary! (Oct. '93) 1LC '93 is honored to host these two

women through the generosity of Lesbians in Business. It is difficult to adequately express what Phyllis
and Del have done for all Lesbians. They founded Daughters of Bilitis (OOB) in 1953 ... literally the first
national organization of Lesbians in the U. S. A. The Ladder, a magazine for lesbians, was their publica-
tion. They co-authored Lesbian/Woman (1972), a chronicle of Lesbian history. They hosted (with OOB)
the first National Lesbian Convention in San Francisco (1966). Activism was and is an integral part of their
lives. Phyllis and Del will speak: on "Lesbian Clout" on Friday evening and then do a workshop on Sunday
called "From the 50's to the Decade of the Lesbian."

Celebrate your sexuality. Proudly. Joyously.
At Eve's Garden an elegant sexuality boutique created by
women for women and their partners. Visit our boutique
Monday thru Saturday, 12 Noon to 6:30 p.m. Present this
ad in person for a FREEcopy of our catalog or send $3.

119 West 57th Street
Suite 420, Dept. TLC

New York, NY 10019
(212) 757-8651
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A Women's
Empowerment Group

SalutesTLC
... and invites all conference participants and the

Houston lesbian community to join us on the
third Friday of each month at our meetings. We
meet at Innova, 20 Greenway Plaza, at 6:00 PM.

+- To Loop 610 Richmond ::3~-----~o~~----------+=Q~------~~'
tIl 3

@ ~ s. ~
VI ~ Portsmouth ~
\0

~ 11~lllllllllil~~1
Norfolk

LiB is organized to provide opportunities for lesbians to meet, in order that
we may know each other, patronIze our businesses, and share Information,

skills and opportunIties to our benefit.

LiBwelcomes lesbians of all abilities, interests, races, educational
backgrounds and areas of employment, and those seeking additional

or new employment opportunities.

For more information call the LiBLine: 713·529·0077
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Akasha (Gloria) Hull
Akasha sees her connections to Audre Lorde as personal, scholarly, and critical. Having written books and
articles about women authors and African-American studies, Dr. Hull reviewed Audre Lorde's work and
also authors her own poetry ... some of it "for" Audre Lorde. (Feb. 1979) Dr. Hull's credentials
are phenomenally impressive in their variety and scope. she has taught creative writing, Black American
Literature and poetry, Feminism, Spirituality and Literary criticism ...just to name a select few. She has
received multiple grants, awards, and honors for her lectures and writings.

TLC '93 is thrilled to have Akasha Hull share her views of how Audre Lorde has tremendous significance
to all of us and to social transformation. We welcome Dr. Hull as a peer of Audre Lorde!

Poem/or Audre
What you said keeps bothering me
keeps needling, grinding
like toothache
ora bad
conscience:

"Our speaking is stopped
because we fear the visibility
without which
we can not really live"

some who speak in tongues,
or write in invisible ink--
sit rigid, our eyelids burning--
mute
from birth
from fear
from habit
for love and money
for children
for fear
for fear

"Your silence
will not protect you"

You quietly stand there,
annealed by death,
mortality shining:

while you probe
our agonized silence,
a constant pain:

"Your silence
will not
protect you"

Dear Eshu' s Audre,
please keep on teaching us
how
to speak,
to know
that now
"our labor is
more important than
our silence."

"Whether we speak or not,
the machine will crush us to bits--
and we will also
be afraid"

Some ofus--
we dumb autistic ones,
the aphasics,
those who can only stutter
or point,

"Poem for Audre" by Akasha Hull is reprinted
from Healing Heart: Poems 1973-1988 (Kitchen
Table: Women of Color Press. 1989).
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Susie Bright
Susie Bright is a pioneer in the study of sexual and erotic thought and practice. Her lectures break new

ground in the arena of human sexuality. In an era of 1st Amendment bashers and just-say-no-to-sex
campaigns, Susie is a breath of fresh air, a "cheerleader for lesbian desire" whose "bulletins from the sexual
front are full of good news and good humor." (Lambda Rising Book Report.)

Ms. Bright is an X-rated intellectual, one of the best known erotica critics, a lesbian sex educator, and
an outspoken advocate of women's sexuality. She brings unwavering honesty to the role of sexual and
political pioneer. Bright is a relentless critic of the massive presence of censorship, homophobia, and
puritanical attitudes about sex in American society.

" What really happens with consciousness-raising
is that you can't be afraid of your fantasies any longer.

...Sexuality-your desires, your erotic identity-is precious.

The key is to enhance one's sexual style and have
the courage and commitment to show it. "

Author: Susip Bright's Sexual Reality: A Virtual Sex World Reader (Cleis Press, 1992)
Susie Sexpert's Lesbian Sex World (Cleis Press, 1990)

Editor: Herotica (Down There Press, 1988), Herotica II:-A Collection of Women's Erotic Fiction
(plume Books, 1992)

Expected Soon: Herotica III, Best American Erotica of 1993

TLC '93 Challenge: Allow yourself the freedom to hear Susie Bright speak ...whether you agree with her
premises or not. "She is talented and offers compelling and unique arguments. She will make you think and
reexamine your own beliefs, ideas, and politics." (M. J. Hochberg, Outlines, 1992.)
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On Our Backs and Fatale Video
welcome the TLC participants.
Since 1984 On Our Backs and Fatale Video have been recognizing the power of the erotic

and encouraging lesbian visibility. On Our Backs was the first national publication to use the

word lesbian on its masthead. Fatale produces lesbian erotic videos and currently has 12 titles.

Our most recent video is a lesbian safer sex romance-Safe Is Desire.

Lesbians will continue to be in the vanguard shaping sexual desire for the 90s.

For Fatale Video catalog or to subscribe to On Our Backs call 1-800-845-4617

or write Blush Entertainment, Dept. ne, 526 Castro St, San Francisco, CA 94114.
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Dr. NanceLee Jose
Dr. NanceLee Jose, Director of Discipleship at the Cathedral of Hope Metropolitan Community Church in
Dallas, brings us insights from her diverse background and from experiences which vary as widely as
coaching field hockey in the public schools to grief counseling in a hospice. Starting as a Physical Educa-
tion teacher, Dr. Jose went on to receive a Ph.D in Health Sciences from Southern Illinois University in
connection with her research on the aging of women. She has taught in the areas of Human Sexuality and
Death and Dying at Baylor University in Waco and the University of Kentucky at Lexington. More
recently, Dr. Jose received a Master of Divinity degree from Candler School of Theology, Emory Univer-
sity, where she won the John Owen Smith, Sr., Preaching Award and was Director of the Candler's
Women's Caucus. Following graduation she served as pediatric chaplain to terminally and chronically ill
children. Inspired by her experiences with the children, Dr. Jose has written stories about this work and a
book is forthcoming.
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ENTERTAINMENT

A Place of Rage
Afilm by Praiibha Parmar 1991
52 minutes, Color, England

This exuberant celebration of African American women and their achievements features interviews
with Angela Davis, June Jordan and Alice Walker. Within the context of the civil rights, Black power and
feminist movements, the trio reassess how women such as Rosa Parks and Fannie Lou Hamer revolution-
ized American society. Angela Davis, at one time the FBI's most wanted woman, recounts her involvement
with the Black Panthers and the communist party. Her rarely seen 1970 prison interview, civil rights footage
and archival photos are interwoven with June Jordan's powerful poetry, linking issues of homophobia,
racism, U.S. imperialism and liberation struggles worldwide. The insights of acclaimed writer Alice Walker
The Color Purple and filmmaker Trinh T. Minh-ha enrich this engrossing portrait of Black feminism. A
stirring chapter in African American history, highlighted by music from Prince, Janet Jackson, the Neville
Brothers and the Staple Singers.

"This lyrical film begins the much-needed exploration of the women who sustained and inspired the
Civil Rights movement by shining an intimate light on some of our best known artist/activists. A visual
embrace of who Black women really are." (Jewelle Gomez, Author, The Gilda Stories.) This movie is
provided by Women Make Movies, Inc.

Denice Franke
If you're an acoustic music fan, chances are you've seen or heard Denice Franke. Sometimes sounding like
a cross between an alto Joni Mitchell and a smokey-throated Anne Murray, Franke's low-pitched voice is a
sensual delight. Her singing is hypnotic, creating a compelling dreamspace you'll want to hear again.

The Therapy Sisters
The Therapy Sisters have been playing musical excerpts from their most deeply personal journal entries for
over five years. They've blended their musical influences into a kind of Nouveau Urban Psych Swing Folk.
The result, as their fans will attest, is humorous, quirky, cathartic, low in fat and cholesterol and yet, thera-

peutic for band and fans alike.

Girls in the Nose
Girls In The Nose is a band of six Austin-based women whose electric guitar guts and lacerating lyrics aims
to please and provoke diverse audiences. Their philosophy loosely translates as Viva la Vulva or Feminism
for the Fearless. They have been described as "the B-52's meets Iggy Pop singing about Lesbian Femi-
nism." Girls in the Nose is a band with a point of view willing to share it and expand it through humorous,
danceable, hook-laden music.

Marianne Pendino
The emcee for the Saturday night entertainment for the Texas Lesbian Conference is Marianne Pendino, a
comedian with an attitude.
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FOUR Bars in ONE - 300 Car Lighted Parking with Securitg
Includes THE R~NCH, MS. B'S, KTC 8. The P~TIO

(713) 666-3464 9200 BUFFALO SPEEDWAY - HOUSTON, TEXAS 77025 (713) 666-3356
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A LITTLE BIT OF
NEW YORK CITY
IN THE HEART OF

HOUSTON

PLAZA 9200
FOUR Bars in ONE!

Only 10 Minutes From Montrose t-ONE COVER FOR AlllHE FUN
3(X)Cor. Ughted Par1<in>;with Sec"'riIy • Men Always Welcome!

s.B's
t
f

A ~lusica1 Comedy Revue With:

N-L~NCYFORD
Female Errtc rtafner Of The Year

MaH 6th & 20th
& Every Other Thursday'

9200 Buffalo Speedway
713-666-3464 713-666-3356

1~~-IG-~-HlFr
FREE D-",\l,CE'

-- LESSOKS
Every Tuesday Night at SPill

Sponsored BY:~
SODTHER~~-C-O-UN-.!. ITR-' -1-~

H*O*L*S*T*O*~

Open Everyday 4:>m-:2am • "copy Ho", "very Nrgh1 • 4pm 10 8pm

OPE...~Tuesday thru Sunday • 7pm,2aIll

=: ,L-, 11~e; ·
L(\/(7t! I po.tio I

~

--... STEAK NIGHT
___ •••••• SUNDAYS

5PM - BPM
happy hour SEAKS-SAUSAGE

• industrial I :HICKEN
all night . arremOTrve; SALAD BAR

every fr'"day . newwove BAKED POTATOES
& oonce music BEANS-BREAD'-- ...1

J

e All Participants of the
6th Annual

LESBIAN CONFERENCE
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COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Susan Turell, Conference ChairPerson, has been an activist involved: in local and statewide feminist and
lesbian causes for 11 years. In addition to volunteering and organizing conferences, Susan is a psychologist
teaching Women's Studies and·Psychology at the University of Houston, Clear Lake, and a feminist
therapist She wants all the conference participants to' know how much she appreciates all the hard work of
the womyn who made this conference happen.

Janet Langham, Finance Chair, is a self-employed accountant with eleven years of varied accounting
experience serving sole proprietors, partnerships and small corporations. She also has extensive experience
working with nonprofit organizations and is now serving her second term as Treasurer of L.i.B. Janet's
participation in L.i.B., TLC and the March on Washington are expressions of her growing commitment to
gay and lesbian visibility and community activism. When Janet takes a break from matters financial, she
finds renewal in extraordinarily long baths, exotic cuisines and travel.

Debbie Martinez, Secretary, is a 35 year-old native Houstonian and shares the following: "Having recently
acknowledged my true identity as a lesbian, I have begun the process of finding and making friends
within the Houston women's community. In working side by side with fellow 'sisters', I experience a sense
of homecoming and belonging; it is this feeling of inclusion that has led me to my current
involvement with the T.L.C. organizing committee."

Suzanne Anderson, Entertainment Chair, is owner/broker for Suzanne Anderson Properties with over 15
years of real estate experience. She is a co-founder of Lesbians in Business and was Vice-President from
March '92 to March '93 and is currently President of L.i.B. Suzanne is Vice-President of the Montrose
Activity Center, a facilitator for Houston Area Teen Coalition of Homosexuals and a programmer for
Houston's Lesbian and Gay Voices on KPFT. She is currently a member of the Houston Board of Realtors,
The Lesbian and Gay Rights Lobby of Texas, The National Gay Rights Lobby, The Human Rights Cam-
paign Fund, and the Women's Action Coalition.

Carol M. Carter, Co-Chair of Hospitality, is a Native Houstonian and a member of Dignity Houston. She is
a service representative with Southwestern Bell Telephone of Texas. Volunteer activities include American
Lung Association Alamo Challenge Bike Trek and Pride Week Fundraising Committee. Hobbies include
cycling, camping, hiking and fishing.

Gail Doerpinghaus, Speaker Chair, is a 20+ year NOW member with activism (feminist, lesbian, and peace)
in D. C. and Boston before a 1976 arrival in Houston, Texas. She became involved in the genesis of the
Houston Area Women's Center and Rape Crisis Coalition. She was a member of early women's groups such
as Sister's Symposium, Tuesday Women in Power, and Lesberados. Gail volunteered for four years on the
Gay and Lesbian Switchboard Houston and has worked in many political campaigns. She is a psychiatric
RN (17+ years) specializing in chemical dependency. Kay is her partner of 7 years, and they share the
greatest pride in their 5 year-old daughter, Sarah.
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Marion Friedman, Workshop Chair Person, has been involved with Houston's feminist, gay and lesbian com-
munities for the past two decades. Her activities have ranged from being a founding member of the Houston
Gay and Lesbian Political Caucus to volunteer service at the AIDS Foundation Food Pantry, Stone Soup. She
served as President of the Women's Law Association while a student at the University of Houston Law
Center, where she graduated with honors in 1980. Presently employed in management by the chief counsel's
office of a federal agency, her current community affiliations and memberships include L.i.B., the Houston
Gay and Lesbian Political Caucus, the Bar Association for Human Rights, The Texas Human Rights Founda-
tion, the Lesbian and Gay Rights Lobby of Texas, the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force and the Human
Rights Campaign Fund.

Kim A. Houke, Co-Chair Facilities, is a Senior Programmer! Analyst for a major engineering firm in Houston,
Texas and has a B.S. in Computer Science/Business. Interests include reading, charity work, and outdoor
activities. Ms. Houke plans to pursue a degree in Law and plans to complete private pilot license training in
the near future.

Torrie Justus, Co-Chair Facilities, is a lifetime lesbian who has been with her life partner Stephanie for four
years. At age thirty-one, Torrie has been an employee of Exxon for twelve years. Torrie is involved in many
diverse community activities including her two year membership in the Garden Party of Houston. Torrie and
Stephanie have a dog and two cats.

Rebecca Lanning, Chair Publicity, has been happily involved in the lesbian community for 15 years. Her first
major introduction was working at Le Bistro, the once main lesbian bar in Kansas City and it's successor
Billie Jeans. She was a member of the University of Arlington's women's support group named For Ourselves.
She has a B.S. in Chemical Engineering and a M.S. in Electrical Engineering. Rebecca and her lover Amy are
very honored to be a part of the 6th Annual Texas Lesbian Conference. They are dedicated to making a
positive difference in the lives of women!

Madelyn McNeil, Marketing Chair and owner of P.C. Experts, a Computer Training and Secretarial Service
and Totally Pazazz Nail Salon. She and her Partner, Tommi Eanes have just celebrated their 5 year anniver-
sary! Madelyn has been actively involved in the Community for the past two years. She is a mother of two
children, Jonathan and Erica, who are both gay.

Abbe Shiller, Co-Chair of Hospitality and Assistant to Finance Chair, holds a B.S.E. degree in Computer
Science and currently works as a Computer Analyst/Programmer. She recently moved to Houston from New
Orleans and is enjoying the community here. "I'm happy to be a part of this year's TLC, let's make it a
success."
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Welcomes the
Texas Lesbian Conference!

Dignity/Houston is an organization of Lesbian and Gay
Catholics and friends.

Mass each Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
1307 Yale, Suite H

880-2872

Join us at 11 a.m. on Sunday, June 27, for a special liturgy celebrating
Gay and Lesbian Pride!

US-59

US-59

Loop 610
TEXAS

MEDICAL
CENTER

ASTRODOME

ASTROWORLD 288
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3rdAnnual
10-KWalk Against AIDS

October 3, 1993
Dallas, Texas

Come Join the Fun!!
Team Awards • live Entertainment

Creative Team T-Shirt Contest,
Prizes and much, much more!

\ Dallas

'93

Presented by

Corporate Sponsors

@21CURAFLEx··.···SABRE"r-=I
~ Infusion Services '.. -r •••• _ •• ,.,... '='~!
ibt ~a;S JIIolllinlJdu,S 0 e±iii

KDFW ~

Benefitting Oak Lawn Community Services

United Investors Life
Insurance Company

"Insure adequately and invest appropriately"

Stop by my booth for a free needs analysis
Business Life / Personal Life / Disability

Outside Austin: 1-800-880-3941
Austin: 453-4344 Sarah Clark

1024 Campbell Road
97306661 DEBRA STRANGER



COMMITEE COORDINATORS

Jeannine Caracciolo, Co-Coordinator Graphic Design Committee, has called Houston home since age 3.
She attended The University of Texas, Austin where she graduated with a Bachelor of Fine Arts in
Graphic Design. She has been working as a graphic artist in Houston and Austin for the past 2 years and is
proud to be working for the City of Houston at this time. Jeannine is also a member of Dignity/Houston, a
Lesbian and Gay Catholic organization for whom she also designs.

Helen K. Kreller, Co-Coordinator Graphic Design Committee, organized the development of the registra-
tion forms, the program booklet and name tags. Helen donated her home as the TLC satellite office where
the midnight oil burned during many late night meetings. She is a former nun and is presently a counselor
in the Houston and Clear Lake area. Helen is very active in social, civic and political organizations locally
and nationally. While in the convent, Helen studied under Erik Erikson, a leader in Developmental Psy-
chology. She has incorporated the stages of development in her practice and is known for her retreat
work and conference presentations.

Marg McMartin, Printing Coordinator, obtained bids through delivery of finished products of registration
forms and programs which was the main focus of the publicity and marketing committee. The silent
auction also came under this position. Marg is a registered nurse and psychotherapist with twelve years
experience in the mental health field. In January, Marg opened her own company, Thoughts and Feelings
- A Center for Education and Therapy. Marg is originally from Canada, yet finds Houston her home
which she states is a great place for personal and professional growth.

Lisa M. Sullivan, Marketing Packet Coordinator, is a recovering Catholic, Mother Earth Pagan, and
Massage Therapist who specializes in energy body work. Her passion for the women's movement and
empowerment of women has been an increasing focus in her life over the years escalating during the
recent Presidental election. Lisa has worked with feminist spirituality groups since 1987. She was recently
outted by Newsweek while attending the March on Washington. Mazda, Lisa's cat and graphics artist
partner, is her business and sleeping companion.

Diana Welch, Distribution List Coordinator, has been involved with the gay and lesbian organizations for
over 15 years. In her home town of Baltimore, MD she was a member of the Baltimore Gay Alliance and
helped to organize the city's first lesbian community center during the mid 70's. She moved to Houston in
1983 and was one of the original members of Heartsong. Diane and her partner Melanie recently bought a
home, where they live with their cats - Carrie, Bessie and Emily.

Diane Williams, initial organizer, is a gay and lesbian rights activist involved with the Women's Action
Coalition (WAC). She is a member of L.i.B. and an active member of MCC of the Resurrection. She is the
author of columns in the lesbian journal, "Women Without Conscience" (Women in the Know and Tiger
Tails). She is a DJ. with KPFT 90.1 FM on After Hours, Houston's longest running Gay and Lesbian
information and entertainment radio show on the air. She is a pharmacy technician for Walgreen advance
care.
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J.M. GAYLES s, ASSOCIATES

A Change for the Better.
When people seek p;vchorherapv, it is because they
wau to make a cruinge fa- the bene!: You ImV want to
solve a rmtirnIar problem, rrake a ch:isioo a- underl
sund what is happening in ya.r relatialship a-
\\"lhin ')UU1SeIf.

Wecan help YOU find the solution youre looking for.
• PSYCHOLOGICAL DISTRESS
• TRAUMA RESOLUTION
• RnATIONSHIP CONCERNS
• un TRANSITIONS
• fULL POTENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

JoM (Ja)les & Associares is a professiooallv skilled
~ ci compassionate therapisls who {XOvidea safe
S(B:e fa- healing. personal growth and empowerment.
We lI.i1izea variety of ~tic apprc.ec.ht:s to
help )Ul revelop creative pathways to tmking change.

Lucia's Garden
Earth, Moon & Stars

... a celebration store for all seasons .••

2942 Virginia St. at W. Alabama
1 blk. west of Kirby

Hours: 10 - 6 Monday -Saturday
523-6494 ~

Joyce M. Gayles, Ph.D.
667·6047

667-6047
6300 West Loop South

Suite 215
Bellaire· n401

Grand Opening At New Location!

Unique Boutique has everything you want
art • cards- jewelry' frames- furnishings

great ctomes- candles and holders

4317 Montrose
Near Richmond

(Next to Gabriella's and Kathy'S Restaurants)
Parking in rear.

526-5266
New Extended Hours

Mon - Sat • noon - 8pm
Sun • noon - 6pm

Bring this ad in for 10% discount.

... aromatherapy
products, Goddess
artifacts, handcrafted
jewelry, New Age
music, books, crystals,

Tarot cards, win d
chimes, herbs, teas and

incense.



II"MAIL BOXES ETC

o Packing Service & Shipping Sup: es
o Ground/2nd Day/Next Day Air Sr :;~lng

via UPS & Other Carriers
o Mailbox Service with Street Adcess.

24·hr Access. call in MaiIChecK" Service
o FaxfTelex Sending or ReceiVing
o Copies (24·hr access available!
o Bulk Shipping Supplies
o Notary Public

713 626-2920
Elizabeth Mclane
Owner
The Plaza on Richmond
5090 Richmond Avenue
Houston. TX 77056
Fax 713 626,2922
8·6 M·F; 9·3 Sat.

Over 1500
Locations

Nationwide

• - ... - - - . _-- .- - . •

E\'ERY1HuRsDAY
FRIDAY & SATURDAYNIGIIT
~ ;tJI!IMUSIC ENTERTAINMENf

"'-(QK~ & cflokOn)
<C~®~I:!IS'Jf

HOURS, I 1117MISSOUIU S'I: @ YOAKUMMON· SUN
-I:oop.lII. - 2:00.1.111. 524-1333

• •

713/493-3603

MICRO+OECISIONS
Specialized Computer Applications

Consultation • Installation • Maintenance

12730 Ashford Knoll Dr.
Houston, TX 77082

Donna L. Henderson
BusinessConsultant



THE FEDERATION OF PARENTS & FRIENDS OF LEsBIANS & GAYS EXTENDS GREETINGS AND
BEST WISHES TO ALL ATTENDING THE TExAs LEsBIAN CONFERENCE!

AND TIlE NEW ORLEANS CHAPTER HOST COMMITTEE FOR ITS

12TH ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
EXTENDS TO EACH & ALL A HEARTY INVITATION TO JOIN US IN

CELEBRATING FAMILY
T Dozens of T New Orleans

workshops on a Style Music
broad and diverse
range of subjects. T Pre- and Post-

Convention
T Keynoters: Tours specially

.•• Congressman Gerry designed for us
Studds (D-Mass) and by gay professionals

.•• Mitzi Henderson, including French
President, P-FLAG Quarter walking tours,
Federation plantation tours and

T Lynn Lavner Concert even a swamp tour.

T Twilight and Champagne ."""""",:""",.:",.",."",:.,.,. T New Orleans Style Cuisine
City Bus Tour NEW ol<lZe~li\Js STYLE . . .

yMi";M>,,li Gras Extravaganza V',iJ:~! y==Interfaith

September 3-6, 1993
Sheraton Hotel, Canal Street

t

WE HOPE YOU WIlL ATIEND - OR BE'ITER YET - GET YOUR PARENTS, FAMILY AND FRIENDS

INVOLVED WITH P-FLAG - AND WHM BETTER WAY CAN YOU TIlINK OF
mAN TO CONVINCE TIlEM TO ATIEND TIlE P-FLAG CoNVENTION?

V YES! PLEASE SEND ME A REGISTRATION
FORM RIGHT AWAY! P FlAG

promotes the health
• and wellbeing of

gays. lesbians and
bI·sexual persons. and their
families and friends through:

••• SUPPORT - to cope with an
adverse society;

••• EDUCA nON - to enlighten an
III-informed public; and

••• ADVOCACY - to end
discrimination and to secure
eQualdvll rights.

Name Pbone (area code) _

StrutAd~eM _

City/State/Zip _

o
P
T
I
o
N
A
L

V Enclosed is a contribution to assist you with promotion and production.

V Please send me __ Convention T·shirts at $15 each, including postage.

Check size: V Sm V Med V Lg V X·Lg V XX·Lg

V Please send me a Program ad rate/contract form.

Mail to: P·FLAG Convention Host Committee, P.O. Box 15485, New Orleans, LA 70175.
------.-_ ...._----------------------------------------------------'---------------'
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$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$S
Saves You Money

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$~

WAA. SISKA

Personal, Professional Attention To Your Business ...
That's Our Promise. 3 9

SALES OFFICE: 694-5570

* Income Tax Returns - Personal, Partnership, & Corporate

* Computerized Accounting

* Small Business Consulting & Financial Planning

* Tax Planning & IRS Representation

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Welcome TLC = Women of Power

713-460-1885

FREE lNmAL CONSULTATION



Proud to be part of the community.
Proud to serve the community.

t:PdC~
COMMUNITY SERVICES

••

Oak Lawn Community Services is a nonprofit community-based
organization providing mental health services specializing in wellness
for gay men and lesbians, and comprehensive programs for any
persons who are impacted by AIDS or HIY.

214/520-8108
3434 Fairmount

Dallas, TX 75219
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A warm and loving Thank You to all who volunteered so much of their time and energy to making
TLC 93' a major success. We would also like to thank those women who so lovingly supported our
volunteers as they spent so much time away from home and at endless meetings. These are just some
of the women who helped our conference become a success. Thank you to all, even to those whose
names were accidently omitted.

Pokey Anderson
Suzanne Anderson
Jeannine Caracciolo
Carol Carter
Denise Chambliss
Marianne DeBeauvoir
Gail Doerpinghaus
Jennifer Dudley
Marion Friedman
Amy Garrett
Kay Hejny
Kim Houke
Torrie Justus
Rebecca Kimmell
Helen K. Kreller
Janet Langham
Rebecca Lanning

Leslie Lawson
AerenM.
Marie Martineau
Debbie Martinez
Kelly McCann
Marg McMartin
Madelyn McNeil
Jackie McNeill
Judith Meyer

. Rev. Carolyn Mobley
Susan Rokes
Abbe Shiller
Lisa Sullivan
Rolanda Teal
Susan Turell
Diana Welch
Diane Williams
Lee Willis

••
• Typing. Resumes

• LaserPrinting
• • 24-Hour Phone-In

EXPERTS Dictation Line
• Monthly Billing

• Computer set-up and training on
Word Processing and Accounting

We push all the
right buttons. • FAX Service CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

All work done Confidentially, Fast and Accurately
Call 942-9992 for more information
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Desert Hurts Cowgirl Cillb
Women's Guest Ranch

\
(l
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A wonderful vacation for
adult women. Cozy cabin
accommodations. All meals
included. Horses, hiking,
and hand holding. Lots to do
in the scenic Hill Country
50 miles nw of San Antonio.

Write for reservations or brochure
C ~&f\+'o", T'- c.)

Desert Hearts Cowgirl Club
HC 3, Box 650

Bandera. TX 78003
':).0,- "1""-'~&.4"~,£4" ~ ~ d\.. t4.l1 bad.. II



lissage
• Time for you • Space for you

...~ Bliss far you VJj.
O~ cS~ (713) 524-2547

~EBRAJULIAN, MS, ATCH, LCDC, LMFT

IT IS TIME FOR SPRING-CLEANING
;weep Out Your Sadness, Spruce Up Your Emtions,
VashAway Your Anxietites, Decorate Your Phyche

Counseling at Reasonable Rates D/FW
(817) 589-0694

Micki Fine, M.Ed., L.P.C.
Women's Wellness Center
Providing psychotherapy services

for women and their families
(713) 522-7032

5925 Kirby Dr., Suite 201, Houston, Texas 77005

JANET LANGHAM ACCOUNTING SERVICES

1200 POST OAK BLVD.
SUITE 200

HOUSTON. TEXAS 77056

713 / 622-2650

A
FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP OF COMPANIES

JOAN BROWNRIDGE
SALES ASSOCIATE

CHARLES GREEN INSURANCE

Auto • Home • Life • Commercial
11999 Katy Frwy., Suite 300, Houston, TX 77079

Business: (713) 293-9091 • Residence: (713) 726-0368

Commercial
Residential

New Construction
Make Ready

Whistle Cleaning Service
"Need Help ... Just Whistle"

Deborah Schroeder
713-582-4524

1308 W. Pierce
Houston, TX 77019

Office Hours By Appointment Phone: (713) 796-8601

F. ALLENE KING, M.D.
General and Oncological Surgery

Fellow, American College of Surgeons

One Fannin
7400 Fannin, Suite 870 Houston, Texas 77054

String Trio

521-855
Richard R i,m-violin, Erika Lawson -viola, Brady Lanier-ceil
Weddings, Parties, Special Occasion



The Law Offices of

Not Cert. by Bd. of Leg. Spec.

P~"A~ O'K~
526-7911

P~~A~O'K~
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Family &
Custody Cases

AIDS Discrimination

Wills, Estate &
Powers of Attorney

Bankruptcy

Criminal Law

Cohabitation
Agreements

3212 SMITH
SUITE102
HOUSTON • 77002

."
"":.":........

~

.:::::::........-:.-:.:-:-::..:.........

One year (6 issues) only $22.00
Send $22.00 check or money order payable to DENEUVE, Dept. 2P, 2336
Market St. #15, San Francisco, CA 94114. Canada $361Overseas $44.

U.S. Funds only. DENEUVE is sent in a discreet plain envelope.
Allow 6-8 weeks for delivery .



hous'ov-
kol'man

n. 1. A woman-owned business
specializing in quality graphics
and printing. 2. A large red brick
house in the heart of Montrose.
- adj. Having many and varied
features. - v. Producing design,
illustration, camera work, print-
ing and bindery. - adv. 1. To
increase the client's business
manifold. 2. Tosatisfy the client.

House of Coleman ·901 West Alabama .
Houston 77006 . (713) 523-2521
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(713) 942-8888

Ro6in

PATRICIA D. SALVATO, M.D.
Internal Medicine

7800 FANNIN, SUITE 300
HOUSTON. TEXAS 77054

Telephone
(713) 791-7520

JUDITH CANNON. PH.D.
INDIVIDUAL, COUPLE and FAMILY COUNSELING

3609 Cedar Springs
Dallas, Texas 75219

(214) 521-4810

Licensed ~arriagc am! ramify 'IfJeTapist

DELIVERIES AND MOREl
WHOLE FOODS MKT. GROCERY DELIVERY

LAUNDRY PICK-UP AND DELIVERED
PET AND HOUSE SITTING

ERRANDS RUN
ODD JOBS

JENNIFER 9Y 869-2866HM
DUDLEY V 866.5061BP

european fociol • e\Xopean facial plus • ultimate facial • pedicure
manicure. french manicure. paraffin treatment. waxing • reftexology

judith head
M08 morningside houston. fx 77098 Tele: 713-528-4155

MITZI VINKLAREK
Agent

STAT( , •.••

A_t

535 Studewood
Houston, TX 77007
Off.: (713) 869-2669 STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANlf
Fax: (713) 869-5452 HOME OFFICES .. BLOOMINGTON. ILL/NO

"Uke a Good Neighbor, State Farm is There"

INSU •.•. NCI
<!>

Stephanie Scott
CERTIAED PUBUC ACCOUNfANT

1 Pinedale @ Travis
Houston, Texas 77006 (713) 520-9502

Out Youth Austin
salutes The 1993

Texas Lesbian Conference.

peer support and education
for sexual minority youth

2330 Guadalupe T Austin, TX 78705
512-472-9264 T 1-800-96-YOUTH



Crossroads Market

610 W. Alabama, Houston
713-942-0147

3930 Cedar SpringsRd., Dallas
214-521-8919

proudly serves Texas' lesbian community!

Crossroads Market & Bookstore isproud to be a sponsor of SusieBright's
appearance at the 1993TexasLesbian Conference. As Texas' largest
lesbian and gay bookseller, with stores in both Dallas and Houston, we
carry a complete selection of lesbian literature, periodicals and music.
Browsethrough our extensive collection of titles from Naiad, Firebrand,

Cleis and other presses. Choose from our selection of women's music by
artistson Olivia, Redwood and other labels. And don't missour wide
variety of cards, t-shirts.art and gifts for the special people in your life.

To make your shopping experience even more rewarding, our free
Bonus Book Plan® will earn you significant savings on book and music
purchases. You'll save every day at Crossroads Market, where sales are
always in progress and New York Timesbestsellers are always 20%off.

Crossroads Market iscommitted to serving the interests of the lesbian
and gay community through a continuous program of book signings

and special events. Author appearances have included Diane Salvatore,
Claire McNab, Lee Lynch, Armistead Maupin, and Michelangelo Signorile.
Special events have included benefits for community groups such as U.B.,
H.A.T.C.H.,the G/L Victory Fund and HeartSong. You can receive discreet

invitations to all of our events simply by joining our mailing list.

Stop by soon and experience the Crossroads Market.
We look forward to your visit.

Crossroads Market
& BOOKSTORE

©1993 Oaklawn Marketing. Inc.
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Thoughts and Feelings

A Center for Education and Therapy

Marg McMartin A.N.,B.S.,l.C.D.C.
3401 Louisiana, Suite 100
Houston, Tx. 77002

(713) 52 1 ·0888

Individual Couples

Women's Issues Addictions

Carolyn Dunbar, M.A.

Psychotherapist

3626 N. Hall, Suite 723
Dallas, Texas 75219

(214) 526-5088

48

Leather
for the

Sophisticated
&
Mature

Group

HIV Issues 3928 Cedar Springs
Dallas, Texas 75219

214/521·GREY

~at .tinrpx?fl" ,
~\)j!)trbjfarm 9 _

organic 1)trbs &: 1)trbals \'$', ::'::::::-
1612 Columbia

Hou.ton TX 77008
(713) 868-3919

HOURS: lO:OOAMTO 6:00PM

FRIDA Y, SATURDA Y AND SUNDAY

OR BY APPOINTMENT

Dee Smather. Charlene Smith



t\oo~e {; Hum
SALUTes THe

TexASlfsr,V\f1 Cor1F~eru,,~~
"".,

3608 Audubon
Houston Texas 77006

713-522-4282

Texas Chapters

Austin: P.O. Box 684013, Austin, TX 78768
Dallas: P.O. Box 7597, Dallas, TX 75209
Houston: P.O. Box 66553, Houston, TX 77266

Safe, Sane, Consensual Se'tzuU 'Expression
The National Leather Association and it's
chapters is a non-profit, social,
educational, political and charitable
organization. Membership is open to all
men and women age 21 or older who
support our statement of purpose. For
more information, contact one of the above
chapters.

~ contractors

Female
Owned

and
Operated

Carpentry • Sheetrock

Room Additions

869-1397

MARY ANN FLORES
2615 WAUGH DRIVE. SUITE 111

HOUSTON. TEXAS 77006

attic
Book& gf.[:t; gaLLe-RY

.{:OR worne-a
106otlstin -bentoa;texos -76201

S17- 565-9755
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~nfJela J'Vt.
~assaretti, cS'W-:JlC:p, ~

'1:ransformation and healing - a journey to .self

• Lesbian Life IssuesGroup
• Relationship Counseling
• Healing Childhood and Societal Abuse
• Lesbian Therapist

53 11 Kirby • Suite 216 • Houston, Texas 77005
(713) 529-2388

INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE ON

TRANSGENDER LAW
AND EMPLOYMENT

POLICY

26-29 August 1993
Houston, Texas

for lnformatlve brochure,
wr t te: I.C. T.L.E.P., Inc.
c/o Phyllis Randolph Frye

Atty & Exec Director
5707 Firenza Street

Houston, Texas 77035-5515
713 / 723-8368
FAX 723-1800

(12.0 MCLE with 1.0 Ethics)

'Best Lesbian Bar in Dal/as'
-Dal/as Observer

.•. Home of 25-Cent Draft Beer
Every Friday, All Day-All Night

.•. Cook-Out Every Monday
All Summer Long

.•. Show Every Wednesday
.•. Nightly Specials

Open Noon to 2 a.m.
Monday - Sunday

3810 Congress, Dallas, TI T 214-521·3474
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We're expecting ...
Babies in August and November! ANOTHER CHOICE,
the only donor insemination program in the Southwest
that welcomes all women, regardless of sexual orienta-
tion or marital status. For more information, call
Victoria Hellman at 748-8611.

ANOTHER edition in October. ..
ANOTHER successful year ...

ANOTHER CHOICE. the only donor insemination
program in the Southwest that welcomes all women,
regardless of sexual orientation or marital status
748-8611.
For additional information, please write or call
Victoria Hellman.

san antonio
8021 pinebrook
(210)341-2818

austin
305 w. 5th
(512)472-5288
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tJWut/i Street
Women s Clinic

4228 N. CENTRAL

EXPRESSWAY

SUITE 201

DALLAS,TEXAS

75206

214-748-8611



Leather By
AIDS
AWARENESS
PINS

SPARKLE
$30.00

HOUSTON:
711 Fairview
(713) 526-2668 DALLAS:
715 Fairview 4038 Cedar Springs
(713) 526-0444 (214) 5283865

LEATHER FOR EVERYONE
MAKERS OF FINE BLACK LEATHER NOVELTIES

.....
,7' ...• or

\i

!J~' I

I ~ .

L ,

.fTARRING
J'J\;.\R I;.\i't i't E P E i't D I i't Q

B
o ·"f)-IE j.\~f~fl~fUDEO~Utf'
o
T
S

nuc ,fflMMfR AT MAIN STREET THEATER
FOR INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS

(713) 524-6706

1-S00-THE-GAY-Rose1-800-843-429-7
MEANS "FLOWER POWEU"

", .Ilowers empower your words. When you need
to say 'l l.ove You', 'I'm Sorry', or just
'liappy Birthday', let us at ~ ?:
TIlE GAYkosc help give your '"
special sentiments the power they ~
tlesc,m, as only flowers 1'Jl) «JI
can, .'::7tode

R. Kay Hejny

Artist & Instructor
Fine Craft Work

I:ATIIRl"
TIIF.GAYRose

'The Gm' fwd teshinn Cammuuttvs
. HIKI #,Ii" flouvrs.: .

52

P.O, Box 980034
Houston, Texas

77098-0034
(713) 521-3501



DIRECTORY LISTING

Business
About Face Skin Care
All Decked Out
Kristin K. Anderson, Ph.D., Psychologist
Suzanne Anderson Properties
John Andrews Pet Salon
Athena's Attic
Beauty Tips Salon
Briarpatch Herbs Farm
Joan Brownbridge-Farmers Insurance Group
Judith Cannon, Ph.D.
Crossroads
Delma Cardona, Physical Therapist
Deliveries and More
Deneuve
Desert Hearts Cowgirl Club
Dignity-Houston
Dimensions
Jackie Doval, D.C.
Carolyn Dunbar, M.A.
ERA Contractors
Eve's Garden
Fatale Video
Micki Fine, M.Ed.
Fisher, Hatfield, Johnson
Gallery Furniture
Garden Party Inc.
The Gay Rose
J.M. Gayles & Associates
R. Kay Hejny
House of Coleman
Kathy Hubbard
Inklings an alternative books hop
International Conference on Transgender Law
and Employment Policy, Inc.

Jugs
Debra Julian
F. Allene King, M.D.
Janet Langham Accounting Services
L.i.B.
Leather By Boots

~
46
24

25
Back Cover
49
34
48
43
46
47

46
44
42
33
3

48
49
19
23
43
16
39
27
52
36
52
45
Back inside cover
30
50,17

50
43
43
43
20
52



Lucia's Garden
Mailboxes Etc. #1719
Micro Decisions
Martha Prentiss Jewelry Design
Missouri Street Station
Moore & Hunt
Ms.B's
Nexus
NLA-Dallas (National Leather ...)
Oaklawn Community Center
O'Kane & Associates Attorneys at Law
On Our Backs
Out Youth Austin
P.C. Experts
Parents-FLAGINew Orleans
Marianne Pendino
Personal Enrichment Perceptions
Angela Passaretti
Martha Pitkin, Attorney at Law
The Ranch
Robin Robinett, DVM, Veternarian
Robin Hoods Hair Studio
Routh St. Women's Clinic

" Patricia Salvato, M.D.
Stephanie Scott
Sandy Scurria, M.D.
Shades of Grey Leather
Shades of Grey String Trio
Satya Shepherd
Julia A. Siska, CPA
Cherry Wolf-Sound Scapes
The Therapy Sisters
Thoughts and Feelings
Tint Tech
United Investors Life Ins. Co.
Unique Boutique
Mitzi Vinklarek-State Farm Ins. Co.
Waddell & Reed Financial
Whistle Cleaning Service
XTC

36
37
37
34
37
49
29
51
49
40,34
44
23
46
41
38
52

DIRECTORY LISTING

50

29

46
51
46
46
18
48
43
43
39
17
9
48
13
34
36
46
12
43
29



VENDOR LIST

Our vendors will all be located throughout the Concourse and the Bluebonnet Room. Please support our
vendors by visiting their booths during the conference.

All Decked Out
Suzanne Anderson Properties

Athena's Attic
Creative Sportswear

Crossroads Market & Bookstore
Dignity-Houston
Gallery Furniture

Gift's etc .....
Aleta Gray

HeartSong Women's Chorus
R. Kay Hejny

Human Rights Campaign Fund
Inklings

Living Well
Montrose Counseling Center
Oaklawn Community Center

Pathways Associates
P-FLAG Houston

Pride Hand Fans Products
Life Enhancement

Sisterwomyn Ceramics
Marie Stefana

Lisa M. Sullivan
Totally Pazazz

Unique Boutique
Unlimited Potential

Waddell & Reed Financial Service
Woodburned Impressions & Etc.
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GAY MEN AND LESBIANS
ARE THE SAME AS EVERYONE.

BUTWE DON'T TREATTHEM THAT WAY.
At Charter Hospital of Grapevine, we

know that when it comes to emotional
and chemical dependency treatment for
gay men and lesbians, there are a few
things missing. like freedom. Respect.
Understanding. And pride.

That's why we've created a special
program just for you. It's called Pride
In Recovery - and it could mean the
beginning of a new world of self-accep-
tance, serenity and fulfillment.

Pride In Recovery offers a safe place
where you can talk about your lifestyle

and where you can address issues such as:
• Addictions
• Depression
• SexuallPhysicaVEmotional

Abuse Recovery
• Self-Destructive Relationships
• Dealing with Shame and Guilt

lf you have an emotional or chemical
dependency problem, please call us.
And maybe, for the first time in your life
you can face the world with a fresh,
uninhibited outlook.

PRIDE IN RECOTERY
A Treatment Program for Gay Men & Lesbians

Located in the DallasIFort Worth Metroplex
For a free confidential assessment, call

1-(800)-252-7533
The diagnosis of need for inpatient treatment will

only be made by a licensed physician.



INCOME
TAX SERVICE

Enrolled to represent taxpayers before the Internal Revenue Service

000 BOOKKEEPING
000 s TAX RET(JRNS

• Spousal equivalent issues
• IRS problems resolved
• Business returns • Payroll taxes
• Out-of-state & past due returns
• Small estates and trusts

(713) 522-9000
FAX: (713) 526-6588

P.o. Box 66588 • Houston, TX 77266
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The Pet Salon
"Because Your Pet deserves

Only The Best"
Highland Village

(713) 961-3294



Allan G. Calkin Human Rights Education and
Research Fund Inc. Presents:

%e 1993 q'e~asLesbian Conference
Registration Form:

Name

Address

City, State, Zip
( )

Phone

A limited number of scholarships are available. Registration includes
admittance to all speakers, workshops, Saturday continental breakfast and
lunch, as well as Sunday brunch. Separate charges for Saturday night
entertainment and T-shirts. The Friday night L.i.S. meeting and Friday night
entertainment will be free to all out-of-town TLC registrants.

Fees:
Regular Registration:
$50.00 (If registering before May 1,1993)
$65.00 (If registering after May 1,1993)

Hardtimes Discount Rate:
$35.00 (Received by May 1,1993)
$45.00 (Received after May 1,1993)

Saturday Night Entertainment! Dance:
$10.00
(If purchased when registering by May 1,1993)
$15.00
(If not attending conference or after May 1,1993)

T-Shirts:
Medium
Large
X Large
XX Large
XXX Large'

# __ @$10each
# __ @$10each
# __ @ $10 each

.# __ @ $12 each
# __ @ $12 each

Total:
Make checks payable to TLC '93.
Must be over 18 to attend the conference.
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rrhe1993
Texas Lesbian Conference
In 1988 a grassroots coalition of women in Dallas, through
a vision of enhancing lesbian visibility, created the 1st Texas
Lesbian Conference. Now, in 1993, the lesbians of Texas
are coming together to promote the vision of many kinds of
power for all women. We are greatly inspired by the late poet
Audre Lorde's essay, "Uses of the Erotic: The Erotic as
Power" in which she states, "Recognizing the power of the
erotic within our lives can give us the energy to pursue
genuine change within our world, rather than merely settling
for a shift of characters in the same weary drama." Join us
and hundreds of other lesbians at the 6th annual TLC May
21-23 at the Stouffer Presidente Hotel, Houston, to cel-
ebrate our empowerment.

:Many Xintfs Of Power
~ynote Speakxrs:
Phyllis Lyon and Del Martin (Sponsored by Lesbi-
ans in Business (Li.B.) These women were the founding
members of the Daughters of Bilitis in 1953. This was the
first national organization of lesbians in the U.S. They
published the famous newsletter The Ladder and are
celebrating their 40th year together. They have co-
authored the books Lesbian Woman and Battered Wife.

Akasha {Gloria} Hull Akasha is a poet, author,
lecturer and Professor of Women's Studies and Litera-
ture at the University of California at Santa Cruz. Her
discussion will serve to illuminate our understanding of
Audre Lorde from her own experience and study.

Susie Bright (Underwritten by Inklings-an alternative
bookshop and Crossroads Market & Bookstore) Susie is
not only on the pulse of what's happening sexually, she
is the rush before the pulse. She is heralded as a
political leader, women's erotica founder and a provoca-
tive journalist. Susie's most recent book is Sexual
Reality: Virlual Sex World Reader.

Dr. Nancy Lee Josie This dynamic speaker and
minister is with MCC Cathedral of Hope in Dallas. She
will be sending us forth with energy and the power to
claim our future.

!Film:
A Place of Rage will be shown throughout the day.
In this engrossing film June Jordan, Angela Davis and
Alice Walker recount their experiences in the civil. rights
movement. Interwoven with June Jordan's powerful
poetry are issues of homophobia-racisrn, U.S. imperial-
ism and liberation struggles around the world. The film is
highlighted by music from Prince, Janet Jackson, The
Neville Brothers and the Staple Singers.

'Entertainment /,Dance:
Music by Denice Franke, Girls in the Nose and
The Therapy Sisters. Following the live bands there will
be a dance with Cherry Wolf as D.J.

Scheduie:
Friday, May 21st
• 5:00pm-10:00pm
• 6:00pm-8:30pm
• 8:30pm-10:30pm

Saturday, May 22nd
• 7:30am-10:00am
• 8:30am-9:00am
• 9:00am-9:45am
·10:00am-11:15am
·11 :30am-1:45pm
• 2:15pm-5:45pm
• 8:00pm-1:00am

Sunday, May 23rd
• 9:00am-10:00am
·10:00am-11:15am
• 11:30am-1:30pm

Registration
Phyllis& Del Presentedby L.i.B
DeniceFranke

Registration
ContinentalBreakfastlWelcome
Speaker-AkashaHull
Workshops
Lunch!Speaker-SusieBright
Workshops
Entertainment!Dance-Girls In the Noseand
TheTherapySisters

SpiritualService.
Workshops
Brunch/Speaker- Dr. NancyLeeJosie

Hate! Information (Must mention TLC):
Stouffer Presidente Hotel
6 Greenway Plaza East
Houston, Texas 77046
1-800-468-3571
Hotel room $79 (up to 4 women) until May 7.
You must mention TLC when making reservations.
Amenities: complimentary coffee and newspaper with
wake up calls. Parking is free.

.9Ld'uertisers:
Vendor tables and program advertisement space avail-
able. Call (713) 867-8904.

Special ~ecfs 1\?quest Form

Please check those which apply:

o ASL Interpretation

o Spanish Interpretation

o Accessibility Assistance

o Vegetarian Selections Preferred

o Child Care*(Ages 2-12 only)
Number of children __ Ages __

*Volunteerwork required

o Home Hospitality** (Limitedhousingavailablein private
homesand apartments of the local lesbiancommunity.)o Smoker 0 Nonsmoker **Pleaseconfirmearly.

o Scholarships
Limitednumberavailable.To applycall: (713)867-8904

Please list any other needs: _

I am interested in volunteering:

o work at TLC '93

o wi" accept women seeking housing

To help us satisfy special needs, please request them prior

to May 1.

Mailto: TLC '93
c/o LIB
P.O. Box 66748 _
Houston, Texas

77266-6748



SIXTH ANNUAL TEXAS LESBIAN CONFERENCE
EVALUATION FORM

Please take the time to complete this form so that those who work
on next year's conference will be able to plan the event to
better serve your needs and concerns.

*********~*******************************************
Please check the conference events that you attended (see list
below) and indicate whether you enjoyed that particular event.

EVENT ATTEND? DID YOU ENJOY?
LiB meeting: Phyllis Lyon

and Del Martin Yes No
YesDenice Franke No

Keynote: Akasha (Gloria) Hull _
Keynote: Susie Bright

Yes No
Yes No

The Therapy Sisters Yes No
YesGirls in the Nose No

Saturday Night Dance
with D.J. Cherry Wolf

Yes No

Marianne Pendino (emcee) Yes No
Spiritual Service Yes No
Keynote: NancyLee Jose Yes No
Film: A Place of Rage Yes No
Meals: Breakfast

Saturday lunch
sunday brunch

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No

Did you enjoy the overall conference? Yes No
Which events were your favorites?

...least favorites?
Which workshops were your favorites?

...least favorites?
*****PLEASE TURN OVER TO COMPLETE*****



What topics and/or events would you like to see on next year'sconference schedule? _

How did you hear about the conference?
____ received brochure in mail
____ read in publication
____ heard from friend
____ I'm a member of organization
____ other

Was the registration fee appropriate?
Yes No (too high ) (too low _
(My registration fee was $ )

Should future conferences provide meals? Yes No _
The hotel:

met my expectations Yes
had friendly service Yes
provided a good atmosphere for the TLC Yes

No
No _
No _

Have you attended other Texas Lesbian Conferences? Yesif yes, which one(s) _
No _

Will you attend others in the future? Yes No Probably _

City/town where you currently live State

Ethnic background: Caucasian Hispanic/Latina
____ Asian African-American
____ Native American
____ bi- or multi- ethnic:
____ other:

Your age: 18-25
__ 26-35

__ 36-45
__ 46-55

__ 56-65
____ 66 & older

Thank you for taking the time to complete this evaluation.

*********
Please deposit the completed evaluation in the box

provided in the registration/information area.
*********



Allan G. Calkin Human Rights Education and
Research Fund Inc. Presents:

erne 1993 'Iexas Lesbian Conference
Registration Form:

Name

Address

City, State, Zip
( )

Phone
A limited number of scholarships are available. Registration includes
admittance to all speakers, workshops, Saturday continental breakfast and
lunch, as well as Sunday brunch. Separate charges for Saturday night
entertainment and T·shirts. The Friday night U.S. meeting and Friday night
entertainment will be free to all out-of·town TLC registrants.

Fees:
Regular Registration:
$50.00 (If registering before May 1,1993)
$65.00 (If registering after May 1,1993)

Hardtimes Discount Rate:
$35.00 (Received by May 1,1993)
$45.00 (Received after May 1,1993)

Saturday Night Entertainment! Dance:
$10.00
(If purchased when registering by May 1,1993)
$15.00
(If not attending conference or after May 1,1993)

T-Shirts:
Medium
Large
X Large
XX Large
XXX Large

# __ @ $10 each
# __ @ $10 each
# __ @ $10 each
# __ @ $12 each
# __ @ $12 each

Total:
Make checks payable to TLC '93.
Must be over 18 to attend the conference.
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rrhe1993
'Iexas Lesbian Conference
In 1988 a grass roots coalition of women in Dallas, through
a vision of enhancing lesbian visibility, created the 1st Texas
Lesbian Conference. Now, in 1993, the lesbians of Texas
are coming together to promote the vision of many kinds of
power for all women. We are greatly inspired by the late poet
Audre Lorde's essay, "Uses of the Erotic: The Erotic as
Power" in which she states, "Recognizing the power of the
erotic within our lives can give us the energy to pursue
genuine change within our world, rather than merely settling
for a shift of characters in the same weary drama." Join us
and hundreds of other lesbians at the 6th annual TLC May
21-23 at the Stouffer Presidente Hotel, Houston, to cel-
ebrate our empowerment.

Many 1(jnds OJ Power
1(g,ynoteS'peakers:
Phyllis Lyon and Del Martin (Sponsored by Lesbi-
ans in Business (Li.B.) These women were the founding
members of the Daughters of Bilitis in 1953. This was the
first national organization of lesbians in the U.S. They
published the famous newsletter The Ladder and are
celebrating their 40th year together. They have co-
authored the books Lesbian Woman and Battered Wife.

Akasha (Gloria) Hull Akasha is a poet, author,
lecturer and Professor of Women's Studies and Litera-
ture at the University of California at Santa Cruz. Her
discussion will serve to illuminate our understanding of
Audre Lorde from her own experience and study.

Susie Bright (Underwritten by Inklings-an alternative
bookshop and Crossroads Market & Bookstore) Susie is
not only on the pulse of what's happening sexually, she
is the rush before the pulse. She is heralded as a
political leader, women's erotica founder and a provoca-
tive journalist. Susie's most recent book is Sexual
Reality: Virtual Sex World Reader.

Dr. Nancy Lee Josie This dynamic speaker and
minister is with MCC Cathedral of Hope in Dallas. She
will be sending us forth with energy and the power to
claim our future.

:Film:
A Place of Rage will be shown throughout the day.
In this engrossing film June Jordan, Angela Davis and
Alice Walker recount their experiences in the civil rights
movement. Interwoven with June Jordan's powerful
poetry are issues of homophobia, racism, U.S. imperial-
ism and liberation struggles around the world. The film is
highlighted by music from Prince, Janet Jackson, The
Neville Brothers and the Staple Singers.

Entertainment/Dance:
Music by Denice Franke, Girls in the Nose and
The Therapy Sisters. Following the live bands there will
be a dance with Cherry Wolf as D.J.

Scfieaufe:
Friday, May 21st
• 5:00pm·10:00pm
• 6:00pm-8:30pm
• 8:30pm-10:30pm

Saturday, May 22nd
• 7:30am-10:00am
• 8:30am-9:00am
• 9:00am-9:45am
'10:00am-11:15am
• 11:30am-1:45pm
• 2:15pm-5:45pm
• 8:00pm-1:OOam

Sunday, May 23rd
• 9:00am-10:00am
• 10:00am-11:15am
• 11:30am-1:30pm

Registration
Phyllis& Del Presentedby L.i.B
DeniceFranke

Registration
ContinentalBreakfasVWelcome
Speaker-AkashaHull
Workshops
Lunch/Speaker-SusieBright
Workshops
Entertainment!Dance-Girls Inthe Noseand
TheTherapySisters

SpiritualService
Workshops
Brunch/Speaker-Dr. NancyLee Josie

tHote! Infonnation (Must mention TLC):
Stouffer Presidente Hotel
6 Greenway Plaza East
Houston, Texas 77046
1-800-468-3571
Hotel room $79 (up to 4 women) until May 7.
You must mention TLC when making reservations.
Amenities: complimentary coffee and newspaper with
wake up calls. Parking is free.

5lavertisers:
Vendor tables and program advertisement space avail-
able. Call (713) 867-8904.

S'peciai '1{f,ecfs~quest Form

Please check those which apply:o ASL Interpretation

o Spanish Interpretation

o Accessibility Assistance

o Vegetanan Selections Preferred

o Child Care*(Ages 2-12 only)
Number of children __ Ages__

*Volunteerwork required

o Home Hospitality** (Limitedhousingavailablein private
homesandapartments of the local lesbiancommunity.)o Smoker 0 Nonsmoker "Please confirmearly.

o Scholarships
Limitednumberavailable.To applycall: (713)867-8904

Please list any other needs: _

I am interested in volunteerinq:

o work at TLC '93

o will accept women seeking housing

To help us satisfy special needs, please request them prior

to May 1.

Mail to: TLC '93
c/o LIB
P.O. Box 66748
Houston, Texas m§~~ilf

77266-6748
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TEXAS SPOKE AND HOUSTON LISTENED! -

THE TEXAS LESBIAN CONFERENCE
TO BE HELD IN HOUSTON MAY 21-23

HAS A NEW THEME!

To honor the recent passing of our sister, poet AUORE LOROE,
the TLC has changed this year's theme to:

MANY KINDS OF POWER.

This quote from Ms. Lorde's 1978 speech to Holyoke College is
extended to signify the power within our unity and our diversity.

The annual conference offers workshops, speakers, entertainment, and
other events spotlighting various issues surrounding the lesbian
community.

LOGOS FOR OUR NEW THEME ARE BEING SOLICITED. You may submit
your 8-1/2" x 1111

, black-and-white, camera-ready art to be received no
later than February 12 to: T.L.C., P. O. Box 27709, Houston, TX 77727.
(Original artwork cannot be returned.) The woman submitting the
winning logo will be credited In TLC publications, and will receive
admission to all TLC events (Including the Saturday night concert) and an
official TLC t-shirt.

TO BECOME INVOLVED as a volunteer, come to the next general meeting
on FEBRUARY 15 at A NEW WAY, 5906 DOLORES, SUITE 201 (between
Chimney Rock and Fountalnvlew, 2 blocks south of Westhelmer). ') -.00 p"'-
A CALL FOR WORKStiOP PROPOSALS HAS GONE OUT WITH A
DEADLINE OF MARCH 15. (SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR FORM.)

For further information, please call 713/867-8904.

SO MANY WOMEN, SO LITTLE TIME!
GET INVOLVEDI

-

I I~----------------------------------------------~



CALL FOR
WORKSHOP PROPOSALS

TEXAS LESBIAN CONFERENCE
MAY 21 - 23, 1993
HOUSTON, TEXAS

THIS YEAR'S THEME: MANY KINDS OF POWER

In 1978, the late poet, Audre Lorde, gave a speech to Holyoke College on her paper, "Uses of the·
Erotic: The Erotic as Power," in which she began by saying, 11There are many kinds of power."
As lesbians, we indeed have many kinds of power. Some of our power comes as an innate part of
who we are, some we have learned, and some is yet to be tapped into. As individuals, we fi'nd
ourselves at different levels of power at different times. As a community, our power results from
the unity we achieve from honoring our diversity.

If you are interested in developing/presenting a workshop for this year's conference, the TLC
Steering Committee wants to hear from you. We are accepting workshop proposals including, but
not limited to, the topics related to the following areas of our lives as lesbians:

Personal
Spiritual
Medical
Intimacies

Physical
Friendships
Sexual
Cultural

Political
Legal
Religious
Historical

Please submit your workshop proposal to be received no later than March 15 to:

TLC Workshop Committee
c/o L.I.B.
P. O. Box 66748
Houston, Texas 77266-6748

DETACH THE FORM BELOW AND ATTACH TO YOUR PROPOSAL:

NAME:

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE NUMBER(S): ~(__ )1---'--- •..( _----+.) _

TITLE OF WORKSHOP: _

DO NOT PUT YOUR NAME ON THE ACTUAL PROPOSAL! INCLUDE ONLY THE WORKSHOP
TITLE! THE SELECTION OF WORKSHOPS WILL BE DONE BLINDLY BY REVIEWERS.

CHECKLIST FOR PROPOSAL SUBMISSION:
_ A 150-200 word synopsis of your proposed workshop (with title)
_ On a separate piece of paper, a brief description of your experience related to this topic.
_ Format of workshop (indicate one): Interactive Lecture Discussion Panel Other _
_ Requested size limit on attendance: _
_ Specific requirements: _


